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1.1 This section is intended to provide REA borrowers, consulting engineers, and other interested 

parties with technical information for use in the design and engineering of REA borrowers' 

telephone systems. It relates specifically to the arrangement of equipment and calculation of 

quantities in "Co:am:>n Control" local dial central offices. 

1.2 The term "Co:am:>n Control" as applied to local dial switching systems means the use of equipment 

which receives and stores part or all of the dial liUlees trom a subscriber's telephone, uses 

the pulses to establish a connection and is then released. 'l'he common control elements may be in 

use only until one digit is received or until all seven digits are dialed. By including a translator, 

digits may be prefixed, deleted, or translated into digits other than those dialed by the subscriber. 

The average holding t1me of the COJ!m)n cdntrol elements ranges 1'rom 4.5 to 17 seconds. It is independent 

of the length of conversation. 

1.3 This section is limited to information concerning connections in the local switching equipment 

including those from toll and Extended Area Service (EAS) trunks and tbose to EAS and other 

trunk groups, such as Combined Line and Recording (cut) and Infol"!ation or Auto-.tic 'l'oll Ticketing 

(ATT}. It includes the handling of incoming calla trom toll and EAS truDk groups, but ckles not cover 

ewttching equipment used exclusively for the recording and completion of outgping operator toll or 

Direct Distance Dialing (DDD) traffic. Neither ckles it include the requirements of electronic switching 

systems. 

1.4 Collllll:ln control equipment may be added to a direct response system. such as step-by-step, or an 

integral feature of a crossbar system. Even though integrated common control systems differ 

in design, the same basic information is used to develop the upunt of equipment required. 

1.5 The objectives, with respect to dial tone de~ and percentap of lost calls internally~are the 

same for co:am:>n control systems as tboa'e in tbe specifications used tor REA borrowers• dial 

systems. 

1.6 Where an office handles ita own toll tr&.1'f'1c,the c0111110n control equipment ~ be designed ~ 

engineered to perform the register-sender and translator fUnctions of an autoaatic toll ticketins 

(ATT) system. The toll requirements, in terms of machine attapta and boldi.ng ti11111!1 1 are added to the 

local. Also, the capabilities of the register-senders and tbe translator haw to be expanded to handle 

the toll traffic. 

1.7 Special equipment can be added to a step-by-step office to provide tor push button' calling service 

alone, other COIIIDOn control features alone, or both. 

1.8 Familiarity with REATE & cM-3501 "Basic Types ot Svitching Systems," ·will be helptul in under

standing this section, particularly with respect to the advant&E;ea ot COIIIIIO'Il control operation. 

2. ADDITION OF CQ!.MON OOlf!'ROL '1'0 STEP-Br-S'rEP SISTl!M 

2.01 'l'he basic purposes Qf adding COIIIII)n control equ1paent to a direct response (step-by-step) type 

ot central office are to obtain the digit translation required by an extena1w EAS netwrk, to 

introduce push button calling, and to obtain other advantages of coaaDn control at mini1111111 coat. The 

alteroatiw is tbe replacement ot the atep-by-etep equipment by a coa10n control system. with these 

features. The installation of cOJIIIIIOn control equipment 1nwlwa a subatanti&l expenditure and this 

needa to be taken into account in considering the teuibil1t7 ot extendins EAS and introducing push 

button calling. 
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2.02 The method for adding c0111110n control in a step-by-step system 111 to insert a .register--sender 

and associated equipment between the linet'inder (or incom.ing interoffice trunk) and the first 

selector (or trunk selector) as illustrated in Figure 1. The pula_es froJil the user's dial (or trunk) 

are stored in the register and are interpx-eted by the translator. 'l'be translator baa a "memory" 

device wbich deterlllines W&t digits, if' a~, are to be transmitted to the first and subsequent 

selectors. When this function is completed and the necessary cligits have been tral'lsmitted, the 

linettuder and the first selector are connected by the link circuit, the colllll:ln control equipment 

is released and is then available for handling othex- calls. 

2.03 On local calls with ·conventional dials, the control elements may be released and the connection 

between the 11nef1nder and first selector established as soon as enough digits are received to 

indicate that a local call is being dialed. This my be after one, tllo, or three distts. Subsequent 

digits f!P directly from the user's dit.l to the first and subsequent selectors. In llr&etice, the con

trol elements nay be held until three digits are received, even though one or twO indicate the call is 

local, in order to avoid the use of digit absorbing first selectors. A similar method my be used on 

EAS and on service or DDD calls which can be completed without transmitting s11ecial routing digits. 

2,o4 When provision is made for push button calling, each digit from a push button telephone is 

registered and converted, digit-by-digit, into dial pulses which are then transmitted tc the 

ste11-by-step selectors. 

2.05 The holding time of the coumm control equipment depends on the nature of the call being handled. 

On a CLR call (dial zero), the first (and oncy-) digit indicates that the connection should be cut 

through to the firGt selector at once and that the register-sender should be released. The digit "O" 

my have to be transmitted by the register-sender or it my already have been received by the first 

selector, directly from the user's dial, depending on the method of' 011erat1on used. The holding tilllt 

is four or five seconds. On a call to a llllltioffice EAS 110int, aeven digits are recorded and eight 

my be transmitted, including one routing digit to reach the outgoing trunk f'rom a level of the first 

selector. For this condition, the holding time is 17 seconds {Table 1). Two or more routing digits. 

can be prefixed where necessary, to reach all trunk groups. A critical factor in developing the 

register-sender requirements is the average holding time per attempt, There sometilllts are alter

natives which affect the register-sender holding time in ~ng out the routing plan. Provisions 

should be made for the register-sender to drop out as soon as the digits indicate oo outpulsing is 

required on heavy traffic routes. Outpulsing should be limited, as far as practical, to light traffic 

routes. 

2.o6 The register-sender is called in every time a subscriber takes his receiver off the hook, re-

gardless of whether he dials a complete number, oncy a digit or two, or does not dial at all 

(permanent signal). The ineffective. attempts, that is, those which do not reach a called line my 

run in the order of 15 to 20 percent of the total attempts. A Unef'inder 1111g count would reflect 

all uses of the register-senders. However, a connector peg count ~ have to be increased something 

like 25 percent to obtain the number of register-sender attempts. 

2.07 Enclosed, for illustration, is Table l shOwing the average register-sender holding times 

recolllllended by one supplier of cotmDOn control equipment. other suwliers suggest somewhat 

different values for their systems. It is the ·re8110ns1b1lity of the RFA borrower's engineer to 

specify the rnunber of register-sender calls during the busy bour tor each claaai:t't.ee.tion imolving 

a different holding time. From this the supplier can determine the number of register-senders 

required based on the capacity table in the specification. 

2.o8 The basis for estimating the various items of traffic is a peg count of total calls being 

handled on the equipment in service. As already stated, a linetinder 1111g count can be u8UIII8d 

to reflect register-sender attempts. Where oot available, the connector 11eg count ~ be used by in

creasing it 25 percent unless some other figure is considered more accurate for the office. 'l'be 1M'S 

count calls per line or per main station are determined and the total calls at the end of the engi

neering period are estimated on the baa is of tbe projected number ot linea or main stations. If a 

substantial auount of upgrading is in prospect, main stations are a more dependable base than linea 

in estimating future traffic volume. 

2.09 The breakdown of total calls into the various catef!Pries in'VOlving different register-sender 

holding times my require some faircy- broad approximations. Where -peg count data are avail

able, which give the number Of calls to different destinations, SUCh as local m1111bere, ServiCe COdes, 

EAS sroul'S, etc., they should, of course, be used. Wbere such intonation is act available, the 

total calla my be allocated to the different destinations on the basis-of the ca}:laCity of the out

IJ)ing trunk groups in unit calla and the holding time per call. Froll these, the calls, or attempts, 

to each deftination 118¥ be calculated by dividing the ca}:laCity in unit calls ti111es 100 by the holding 

time in seconds, Following is an example: 
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BIAMPLB .. l 

Main Stations • Present 
Main Stations - Estiated End of ErJgineerins Per1ocl 
Rlsy Hour Calls - Present Connector Pes Count 
Rlsy Hour Register-Sender Attempts - ( 1100 x 1.25) 
Rlsy Hour Register-Sender Attempts - Estilated End of 

Engineering Period 
l200 loOO X 1375 • 

No. Delq Capacity Bold 

~ 1!2!! Unit Calls I!!!! 

Second Selector 2000 Group 26 .01 471 120 
Second Selector 3000 Group 14 .01 233 120 
Toll and Asst. - Trunks 2-Way 10 .01 149 200 
DDD - Trunks 1-Way 6 .01 64 250 

EAS 
City A Trunks 1-Way 16 .03 318 150 
Office B Trunks 2-Wsy 8 .03 129 150 
Office C Trunks 2-Way 10 .03 178 150 

Total 

* - ~total 
** - Multiply number of calls by ratio of 1650 to 966. 

1000 
l200 
llOO 
1375 

1650 

Number 

.£!1!!.. 
393 
194 
*38 
26 

212 
*43 

_.!& 

966 

Number Calla 
End Engineering 

Period ** 
671 
331 
65 
45 

362 
73 

....!Ql.. 

1650 

2.10 From this information and the capacity table in the specification, the wpplier is expected 

to develop the number of register-senders required, taking into account the sender access 

plan. Other comm:>n control equipment items are not dependent on traf1'ic volume. However, the 

supplier will need to know the number of·lines and the busy hour call rates expected at the end 

of the engineering period. If push button calling is to be f'urniahed, the number of lines so 

equipped and the busy hour attempts per line must be supplied. 

2.11 Where register-senders are provided for handling local traffic, they my or my not be neMed 

for handling incoming calls from toll and EAS trunks. It they are needed, provision 1111st be 

made for a connection of the trunks to register-senders as well as to incoming trunk selectors. 

Bolding times could be estimated in a manner similar to that described for local originating traffic. 

3. INTEGRATED COMMON CONTROL SYSTEM 

3.1 In this type o:f system all digits from the subscriber's dial and from incoming trunks are 

registered and what is done with them depends on the type o'f call. On calla to local numbers, 

signals faster than dial pulses are tranBlllitted to control elements which set up the connection. On 

local originating calls to an EAS point, the control ele~~~ents set up a connection to the trunk group 

and from :four to seven digits may be outpulsed to the distant office. The outpulaing my be dial 

pulses at 10 or 20 pulses per second or mult1frequency pulses depending on the type of equipment at 

the terminating office. 

3.2 The bE>sic figure 1equired for determining register-sender require~~~ents is the number of calls 

to be handled. These must. be broken down into the various types involving different register

sender holding times. The procedure ror obtaining this 1nfol'lll&tion is similar tO that already de

scribed for adding coiii!OOn control to a step-by-step office except that the breakdown usually can be 

limited to local, trunked, and service (toll, information, etc.) calls. 

3.3 In the case of nev offices, or whenever peg count figures are aot available, the orl~nating 

unit calls to be expected IllS¥ be estilated as described ln RFA TE Ia CM-325 1 "Application Guide 

tor the Preparation of Detail Dial Central Office Equipment Requirements." Dividing the unit calls 

times 100 by the holding time per attempt in seconds will give the total attempts to be handled by 

the register-senders. A figure of 120 seconds average boldins time per local call -.y be asll\llll('d 

unles~ some other figure is considered DDre accurate. '!'be incoming trunk unit call load, divided 

by tbe'trunk holding time, IllS¥ be used as a basis for estilating the register-sender requirements 

tor incoming toll and FAS calls, but, of course, the holding times would be much longer than tor 

local calls. • 
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3.4 In .adition to the above information on call att-.ta, the supplier will need line and 

station, interoffice trunk, and other data provided by the usual specification for central 

office equipaitnt, RFA Fo:rm 558c. It also will be neces!J&17 to apeci1'y the llUIIIber ot outward 

attelllpta and the type of pulsing for each trunk group over which pulses are to be trannd.tted. 

3. 5 If provision is to be made for push button calling, the number of such lines and their 

calling rates 111st be spe<:ified. 

TABLEt 

ILWSTRATION OF REGISTER-SENDER HOI.DING TIMES 

{Automatic Electric COmpany) 

Average Register-Sender Holding Time 

Toll ticketing calls, three-digit service code 

calls, and seven-digit local calls: 

Release after one-digit 
Release after two-digits 
Release after three digits 
Release after four digits (local calls) 

After three dialed digits, translate and send: 

'l'wo dialed digits 
I<'our dialed digtts 
Five dtaled Digits 
Six dialed digits 
Seven dialed digits 
Eight dialed digits 

Toll Ct~.lls 

Release after dialing "0" 

Outpulse one routing digit 
Outpulse two routing digits 

Dial Users 

4.5 Seconds 
6,0 Seconds 
T-5 Seconds 
9.0 Seconds 

9.9 Seconds 
15 Seconds 
15 Seconds 
15 Seconds 
13' Seconds 
17 Seconds 

4.5 Seconds 
5. T Seconds 
6.9 Seconds 

Push :attton 

Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 

6.6 Secon:lll 
9 Seconda 

10 Seconds 
11 Seconds 
12 Seconds 
13 Seconds 

Not Applicable 
4.2 Seconds 
5.4 Seconds 

Add four seconds if four seconds timeout is required to distinguish assistance froa 

toll calls. 
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